APPENDIX F

Floating Plant and Marine Activities Diagrams

FIGURE F-1

Type A Railing

![Type A Railing Diagram](image)

**MARINE RAILING TYPE A, TWO TIER RIGID FALL PROTECTION RAILING**

Figure F-2

Type B Railings

![Type B Railings Diagram](image)

**MARINE TYPE B THREE TIER RIGID RAILING**
Figure F-2 (Continued)

Type B Railings

Marine Type B Three Tier Tensioned Railing

Figure F-3

Type C Railings

Marine Type C Non-Tensioned Railing (3" Sag Shown)
Figure F-3 (Continued)

Type C Railings

MARINE TYPE C FLEXIBLE/ SWING-AWAY RAILING WITH FLEXIBLE TIERS (3" SAG SHOWN)

MARINE TYPE C FLEXIBLE/ SWING-AWAY RAILING WITH RIGID TIERS